
8-WEEK BEGINNER8-WEEK BEGINNER
TRAINING PLANTRAINING PLAN



USE THIS PLAN TO SMASH THE 8KUSE THIS PLAN TO SMASH THE 8K
ENDURANCE CATEGORY AT X RACEENDURANCE CATEGORY AT X RACE

BATTLE AT BLAISE!BATTLE AT BLAISE!  

3k 

3k 



THE PLAN OUTLINES 4 SESSIONS PER WEEK:

- 1 RUNNING SESSION

- 1 RUcking SESSION

- 1 STRENGTH SESSION 

- 1 x-race SESSION

 

doN'T WORRY IF YOU MISS A DAY, JUST Carry on

the plan from the next session on the

schedule.

 

gOOD LUCK!



day 1 - running session 

day 2 - strength session

day 3 - rest

day 4 - rucking session

day 5 - x race session 

day 6 - rest

day 7- REST

SAMPLE SCHEDULESAMPLE SCHEDULE

this is by no means a set schedule on how you should complete

this plan. Adjust the days to suit your work, lifestyle etc.



each week, you will have a target distance session that will increase as you build to the

distance of the x race. these sessions should be run at a consistent pace. As the weeks

progress, you'll gain a better understanding of the pace you can maintain, aim for the same

pace each km. the strava app is great for tracking distance runs! 

1 run a week focused on building up the endurance in your legs not

just for the trail running portion of the race but for the entire

event!

Week 1 - 4km
week 2 - 5km
week 3 - 6km
week 4 - 7km
week 5 - 8km
week 6 - 9km

week 7 - 10km
week 8 (race week) - 5km easy

 

RUNNING SESSIONRUNNING SESSION

DISTANCE SESSIONSDISTANCE SESSIONS

LOCATIONLOCATION
if you can, try and get some hills & trails into your runs occasionally. this will help you to

better prepare for the terrain at Blaise castle!



these sessions will alternate between intervals of running with the backpack

and walking with the backpack with the overall aim being to get you used to

running for 24 minutes plus with a backpack, without stopping! Men should aim

to run with 15kg in the backpack and women with 10kg but build up to this if

necessary. 

 

For the running intervals focus on keeping a smooth pace and keeping your

breathing under control. if you've never run with weight, it will feel strange

to start with but you'll soon get used to it!

1 rucking session a week focused on getting your body used

to running with weight & doing so effectively!

Week 1 - 1 minute running / 1 minute walking x 12

Week 2 - 2 minutes running / 1 minute walking x 8

week 3 - 4 minutes running / 1 minute walking x 5

Week 4 - 8 minutes running / 2 minutes walking x 3

Week 5 - 12 minutes running / 3 minutes walking x2

Week 6 - 12 minutes running / 90 seconds walking x2 

week 7 - 24 minutes running

week 8 (race week) - rest

 

RUCKING SESSIONRUCKING SESSION



yOU HAVE TWO SESSIONS TO ALTERNATE BETWEEN from one week to the next! (SO WEEK 1
DO SESSION 1 AND WEEK 2 DO SESSION 2 AND SO ON). 

 
One session focuses on bodyweight endurance & obstacle-specific pulling strength.

 
the second session focuses on odd object (sandbag) strength & carrying capacity!

32min EMOM (every minute on the minute)

Perform:

Minute 1 - press ups*

Minute 2 - jump squats*

minute 3 - pull ups*

Minute 4 - rest 
 

*scale any of the movements where needed to ensure good form & consistent reps. 

 

pick a number that you can consistently hit over the 8 rounds. there's no point going for a max effort set

on push ups in the first round and then not be able to get anywhere near those reps in the following

rounds. we want consistency & control here! 

 

A good aim is 10-15 reps on the press ups, 15-20 on the jump squats & 5-10 on the pull ups for the entire 8

rounds but always build up to this over the 8 weeks if needed. 

more reps but first more control!
 

So for example, say in week 1, you hit 8 solid rounds of 10 push ups and finish that last round feeling

like you have something left in the tank, next time you hit this session, go for 9 reps a round! 

 

If however, in that first week, you hit those 8 rounds and you struggle to hit those 10 push ups in those

final rounds, don't go up...keep the same number for the next session and focus on performing those

same reps with more control and better form. Once that's completed move on up! 

STRENGTH SESSIONSSTRENGTH SESSIONS

HOW TO PROGRESS?HOW TO PROGRESS?

STRENGTH SESSION 1STRENGTH SESSION 1  
(BODYWEIGHT ENDURANCE)(BODYWEIGHT ENDURANCE)



perform the following in a circuit with minimal rest in between exercises. Pick a

weight that challenges you but allows you to complete movements with good

form! 

 

3-4 rounds OF:
-5 sandbag over shoulder

-10 bear hug sandbag walking lunges
-15 bear hug sandbag squats

rest 90-2mins between sets

slowly look to add weight over the sessions but only do so when the current

weight starts to feel too easy by the end of the prescribed 4 rounds. 

STRENGTH SESSIONSSTRENGTH SESSIONS

HOW TO PROGRESS?HOW TO PROGRESS?

STRENGTH SESSION 2STRENGTH SESSION 2
SANDBAG & CARRYING STRENGTHSANDBAG & CARRYING STRENGTH

perform the following in a circuit with minimal rest in between. Pick a weight

that challenges you but allows you to complete movements with good form! 

 

3-4 rounds OF:
30m double kettlebell overhead carry (straight into)

30m double kettlebell front rack carry (straight into)
30m double kettlebell farmer's carry

rest 90-2mins between sets

CIRCUIT 2CIRCUIT 2

CIRCUIT 1CIRCUIT 1



1 x race session per week

 

Running and strength training are essential parts to your plan. however, it is

important to mimic the style of work you will have to perform during the actual

race which is  a combination of functional exercises, obstacles, rucking & running!

 

in these x race sessions, you'll practice the movements you'll be doing in the various

zones to help you smash them on the day!

 

 (as many rounds as possible of the prescribed work within the time limit) 

 

 THESE SESSIONS ARE DESIGNED TO GET YOU COMFORTABLE WITH MOVING FROM ONE

EXERCISE TO THE OTHER with little to no rest! SELF-PACING IS KEY IN THESE SESSIONS,

find that sustainable pace and try to stay there.
 

 

 

 Push yourself and earn that rest! we also want consistency here - try and

match the time it takes you to complete the first round, throughout all the

rounds.

X RACE SESSIONSX RACE SESSIONS

AMRAP SESSIONSAMRAP SESSIONS

ROUND SESSIONSROUND SESSIONS

WEIGHTS?WEIGHTS?
for any weighted exercise, pick a weight that challenges you but that doesn't

stop you in your tracks. You should be able to keep moving without losing form!



wEEK 1
3 rounds for time:

200m run

20m farmer's carry

20m sandbag carry

rest 3mins and then...

3 rounds for time:

20m broad jump

15m bear crawl 

10m burpee broad jumps

WEEK 3
3 rounds for time:

400m run

40m farmer's carry

40m sandbag carry

rest 3 mins and then...

3 rounds for time:

30m broad jump

20m bear crawl 

15m burpee broad jumps

MIXED SESSIONSMIXED SESSIONS

week 8
REST UP!

wEEK 2
16min amrap

50 skips (or 25 heavy skips)

500m row

10 sandbag over shoulder

wEEK 4
24min amrap

50 skips (or 25 heavy skips)

500m row

10 sandbag over shoulder

15m sled push & 15m rope sled

pull (See alternative below)

WEEK 5
for time: 

1km run

75m farmer's carry

75m sandbag carry

30m bear crawl 

25m bear crawl

20m burpee broad jumps

rest 5mins & repeat once. 

wEEK 6
32min amrap

300m ruck 

50 skips (or 25 heavy skips)

500m row

10 sandbag over shoulder

15m sled push & 15m rope sled pull

(see alternative below)

week 7
2km run

150m farmer's carry

150m sandbag carry

60m broad jump

50m bear crawl

40m burpee broad jumps

rest 3 mins then...

30 sandbag over shoulder

for time.

NO SLED? NO PROBLEM!
GRAB TWO KETTLEBELLS OF THE SAME WEIGHT AND INSTEAD OF THE SLED PUSH & ROPE PULL, PERFORM 12 DOUBLE KETTLEBELL

WALKING LUNGES FOLLOWED BY 8 DOUBLE KETTLEBELL CLEAN & PRESSES



GOOD LUCK & see you there!

Not signed up yet? 

book your spot here!

http://www.battleatblaise.co.uk/

